
LOADING LOOSE BANANA BOXES UNIT USD

*Loading Banana Loose Boxes Direct to Ship GATE TO SHIP banana box 0,3153$           
Banana Loose Boxes Received at Warehouse banana box 0,3153$           
Loading Loose Banana Boxes from warehouse to ship  WHS TO SHIP banana box 0,3881$           

LOADING PALLETIZED BOXES UNIT USD

*Loading Banana Palletized Boxes Direct to Ship GATE TO SHIP banana box 0,2473$           
Banana Palletized Boxes Received at Warehouse banana box 0,1696$           
Loading Palletized Banana Boxes from warehouse to ship  WHS TO SHIP banana box 0,2424$           
Palletizing Service (Materials not Included) banana box 0,2667$           
Palletizing Service (Materials Included) banana box 0,7895$           

CONTAINARIZED BANANA UNIT USD

Container Stuffing/Stripping container 169,19$           
Banana Cargo Haulage from Warehouse to Stuffing Yard banana box 0,097$              
Palletized Banana Container Stuffing (Orito Red/ 80 bxs) banana box 0,17$                
Palletized Banana Container Stuffing (Orito Gourmet / 180 bxs) banana box 0,07$                

OTHER SERVICES UNIT USD

Agrocalidad Inspection (Manpower) per truck 56,41$              
Manpower person.hour 24,81$              
Banana Loose Boxes shifting on Board banana box 0,28$                
Palletized Banana Boxes Shifting on Board banana box 0,20$                
Banana Container Stripping and Loading of Loose Boxes banana box 0,4850$           
Banana Container Stripping and Loading of Palletized Boxes banana box 0,3881$           

REMARKS

- Rates valid from February 1st 2023 until January 31st 2024.
- Rates are adjusted every year according to the indexing method defined in the concession contract with the Port Authority of Puerto Bolivar.

BANANA EXPORT TARIFFS YILPORT TERMINAL OPERATIONS (YILPORTECU) S.A. 
2023

SERVICES

* Current Port Rate is US$ 0.17 per court order which YILPORTECU considers illegal.
- Values do not include the Value Added Tax (VAT).

Updated: February 1st 2023



Banana Palletized Boxes Received at Warehouse
This service consists of the operation of reception and preparation for shipment of the palletized export cargo not mobilized in containers received in the terminal's warehouse. In this 
service, banana boxes are received on pallets fully assembled and tied from the farm for storage in the warehouse. Freight or storage is not included in this rate.

DESCRIPTION

Loading Banana Loose Boxes Direct to Ship GATE TO SHIP                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
This service consists of the reception, preparation for shipment, shipment, stowage and lashing operation of the export banana cargo not mobilized in containers received directly at the 
dock. In this service, loose banana boxes are received from the farm by using untied pallets for their final stowage to the warehouse of the ship as loose boxes. In the case of use of the 
terminal's warehouse, the carrying of the cargo or storage is not included in this rate.

Banana Loose Boxes Received at Warehouse
This service consists of the reception and preparation for the respective operation of the banana export cargo not mobilized in containers received in the terminal's warehouse. In this 
service, loose banana boxes are received from the farm by using untied pallets for storage in the warehouse. Freight or storage is not included in this rate.

Loading Loose Banana Boxes from warehouse to ship  WHS TO SHIP
This service consists of the loading, stowage and lashing operation of the non-mobilized export banana cargo in containers that has previously been received in the terminal's warehouse 
through the use of untied pallet (Semipallet). In this service, the semi-palletized banana boxes are loaded in the warehouse for their transfer to the dock and final stowage to the 
warehouse of the ship as loose boxes.

Loading of Banana Orito Red Cargo Box Type 208 (80 bxs) Direct to ship GATE TO SHIP
This service consists of the reception, preparation for shipment, shipment, stowage and lashing operation of the Orito banana cargo. Export network not mobilized in containers 
received directly at the dock. In this service, loose banana boxes are received from the farm by using untied pallets for their final stowage to the warehouse of the ship as loose boxes. In 
the case of use of the terminal's warehouse, the carrying of the cargo or storage is not included in this rate.

Loading Banana Palletized Boxes Direct to Ship GATE TO SHIP
This service consists of the reception, preparation for shipment, loading, stowage and lashing operation of the cargo of palletized export bananas not mobilized in containers received 
directly at the dock. In this service, the banana boxes are received on pallets fully assembled and tied from the farm for their final stowage to the warehouse of the ship as palletized 
cargo. In the case of use of the terminal's warehouse, the carrying of the cargo or storage is not included in this rate.

Loading Palletized Banana Boxes from warehouse to ship  WHS TO SHIP
This service consists of the stowage and shipment operation of non-mobilized export banana cargo in containers that has previously been received in the terminal's warehouse on fully 
assembled pallets and tied from the farm. In this service, fully palletized banana boxes are loaded for their transfer to the dock and final stowage to the warehouse of the ship as 
palletized cargo.

Palletizing Service (materials not included)
This service consists of the reception operation of banana boxes for their assembly and mooring through the use of pallet. This rate includes labor for the reception of cargo and 
palletizing carried out in the terminal's warehouse, however it does not include the necessary materials. (sunchos, staples, corners, pallet and any other element necessary for the 
proper consistency of the pallet)

Palletizing Service (materials included)
This service consists of the reception operation of banana boxes for their assembly and mooring through the use of pallet. This rate includes the labor for the reception of cargo and 
palletization carried out in the terminal's warehouse, as well as the necessary materials such as sunchos, staples, corner pieces, pallets and any other element necessary for the proper 
consistency of the pallet.

Banana Container Stuffing
The container consolidation service consists of arranging the operational actions and resources necessary for the stuffing, stowage and lashing of bananas in loose boxes or palletized, 
inside a container. This service does not include the transfer of the empty container to the area designated for the operation, covers or materials for sealing, nor the transfer of the 
container to the storage area.

Banana Cargo Haulage from Warehouse to Stuffing Yard
This service consists in transport banana boxes from the warehouse to the designated area for the stuffing of containers, all the resources and activities necessary for the provision of 
said transfer are included, shall be understood as the transfer or transportation within the port facility.

Palletized Banana Container Stuffing (Orito Red / 80 bxs)
It consists of arranging the operational actions and resources necessary for the filling, stowage and lashing of Orito Red palletized bananas from the Farm that have been previously 
received in the warehouse and transferred to the consolidation area. This service does not include the transfer of the empty container to the area designated for the operation, covers or 
materials for sealing, nor the transfer of the container to the storage area.



Banana Container Stripping and Loading of Palletized Boxes
This service consists of all the activities of unclamping, unloading and emptying of palletized bananas that are inside a container for their transfer to the dock and final stowage towards 
the warehouse of the ship as palletized cargo including all resources and activities necessary for the provision of said service.

Palletized Banana Container Stuffing (Orito Gourmet / 180 bxs)
It consists of arranging the operational actions and resources necessary for the filling, stowage and lashing of the Orito Gourmet Palletized Banana from the Farm that has been 
previously received in the warehouse and transferred to the consolidation area. This service does not include the transfer of the empty container to the area designated for the 
operation, covers or materials for sealing, nor the transfer of the container to the storage area.

Agrocalidad Inspection (Manpower)
This service consists of providing the necessary facilities for the physical inspection of the banana boxes that are required by the Ministry of Agriculture to count, verify, inspect and / or 
recognize the cargo. This service includes only the labor for that service.

Banana Loose Boxes shifting on Board
This service consists of a set of operational activities and resources necessary for the reordering of the loose banana boxes that for operational reasons it is necessary to mobilize within 
the same warehouse. If the movement is made to another winery, a double rate is applied

Palletized Banana Boxes Shifting on Board
This service consists of a set of operational activities and resources necessary for the reordering of the palletized banana boxes that for operational reasons it is necessary to mobilize 
within the same warehouse. If the movement is made to another winery, a double rate is applied.

Banana Container Stripping and Loading of Loose Boxes
This service consists of the set of activities of unlocking, unloading and emptying banana boxes that are inside a container for their transfer to the dock and final stowage towards the 
warehouse of the ship as loose boxes, including all the resources and activities necessary for the provision of said service.


